
            

 

Hi Everyone…  

Wow! Where do I even begin? ….I truly CANNOT believe that this is 

what would have been our final week in school before finishing up for 

the summer holidays. It feels to me it’s as if we have been on our 

holidays and should be returning to school about now…but no!  

To my amazing girls …what can I say without ending up writing pages 

and pages and keeping you here reading all day……it is hard to 

condense into a few words the amount of pride I am feeling for you 

all as your class teacher. You are all….kind, hardworking, caring, 

respectful and brilliant girls who have a special place in my heart. 

The unique talents and abilities you each have are second to none. I 

want to thank you all for being an amazing class..our year together 

was cut short, which I was devastated about….BUT you all now 

know… we will be TOGETHER AGAIN as a class starting into 5TH 

CLASS……EXCUSE ME 5th class????? I was the happiest teacher in 

Ireland when I heard I was having you girls back….and we are all 

going to have the BEST year when we return to school again.. bring 

on the new learning, the activities and art work, the games , fun and 

adventures that await us!! I AM SO EXCITED!! I await the day I get 

to see you all ..in a CLASSROOM …in the FLESH..smiling up at me. I 

have missed you all so much, I look forward to all the funny moments 

to come, the moments where we all sit and chat, have our laughs, 



make accomplishments, make MISTAKES, run into challenges ..(and 

solve them)  and work together as a team to better ourselves, 

further our learning, and grow as people in world.  I can’t wait to 

learn and share stories and take on new challenges and goals 

TOGETHER. You are an incredible class, and I know how much you 

are all missing one another…..  don’t worry .. we will ALL reunite soon! 

My heart is filled with love for you all.. THANK you so much for 

continuing all you hard work over the school closure. ALL of your 

work was appreciated and acknowledged and wonderful. BE PROUD 

of yourselves.. it was not easy.. being at home and away from teacher 

for so long.. BUT YOU DID IT!   

Have the BEST summer .. it’s been a surreal time, a very different 

time, a confusing time… BUT … THE BEST TIMES ARE YET TO 

COME…believe me!  

I might see some of you out and about in the good weather on my 

walks.. it always brightens up my day to see my girls.  

For now..it’s Goodbye … ( See you in the next school year….my 5TH 

class girls…ahhhhhhh)  

Love always  

Miss Murphy  <3 

 

 



To all the parents/guardians of my wonderful girls… 

TAKE A BOW!!!!!  

Breathe… a sigh of relief!! YOU ALSO DID IT!  

That was NOT easy…..but I am sure memories were made, laughs 

were had and bonds made stronger.  

From the bottom of my heart as your daughters teacher… THANK 

YOU!  

Thank you for your efforts and support in the entire distance 

learning situation. The work being done at home, and the 

commitment you made to keep in contact with me was appreciated so 

so much.  

It was difficult I can only imagine having to juggle home life and 

school life..busy households and work lives. All the time taken out to 

email me was not taken for granted, it was appreciated and it 

brightened up my days..knowing your girls were all happy. You all did 

amazing activities and SO MUCH LEARNING at home with your 

children. Be proud of yourselves too.  

Enjoy the summer with your loved ones, stay safe and be happy! 

Looking forward to seeing you all again soon please god with a little 

bit more normality in place.  

I will be waiting with bells on to take your girls back in the new 

school year.. ( 5TH class..oh my god.. they are growing up fast, time is 

just flying)  

Thanks again for everything  

Kind regards,  

Miss Murphy  



This weeks plan 

 (Pick ANY days that suit you to do these girls) 

Girls I know it’s hard at this point of the year not to sit and think of 

what we WOULD have been doing in school…. All the fun end of year 

activities..BUT … fear not… we have decided to send you …a…. 

SPORTS DAY plan WUHOOO….and ..a….’ virtual’ (online) SCHOOL 

TOUR ..aahhhh SO EXCITING...which we hope gives you PLENTY of 

fun at home..  you can get the whole family involved!! If you capture 

any funny, competitive moments, or like and enjoy what the virtual 

tours have to offer and you want to tell me about it.. don’t hesitate 

to send me a pic/ video via email!  

Mrs. Kennedy worked hard on putting together a guideline for a fun 

filled day… from the comfort of your own homes.. out in the garden 

or where you have the space. 

Click back out of this and into the PDF ..                                    

Titled --------          ‘Mercy Primary School Sports Day 2020’  

 

                          The virtual school tour  

Basically girls, ‘virtual’ means …. It is something that exists in 

essence but not in actuality.. so like I mentioned above ‘online’ . 

The tour will be on the ‘screen’ from the comfort of your own home. 

I am going to give you THREE options… you can choose one ..or do all 

3 or pick your 2 favourite .. it is totally up to you!   

 

 

 



Option 1 –  

The White House   

https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/the-white-house  

 

Option 2 – The Cliffs of Moher  

https://www.cliffsofmoher.ie/virtual-visit-tour/  

 

Option 3 – An Aquarium  

http://samuraivirtualtours.com/example/nadc/index.html  

 

Have fun girls…. explore, learn, and enjoy!!! 
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